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I , 

Madge E. Ames, Director of w. and c. 
Labor 

Phillip M. Kilmister., Assistant 

August 3., 1965 

Department of tabor and Industry 

Attorney General 

We have received your memorandum of July 14., 1965 in which 
you inquire as to interpretation$ which might apply to Title 26, 
§ 663, subsection F•l, M.R.S.A. (1964) which refers to student 
exemption under our minimum wage law. The statutory language 
under consideration provides that an employer need not pay the 
minimum hourly wage rate established by01r Legislature to the 
following individuals: 

Title 26, § 663., 3., F-1. "Any individuals 
who do not replace regular employees of any 
business and who are under the age of 19 and 
are regularly en~olled in an educational 
inetitution or are on vacation therefrom; 

II 
• • • 

In essence, you have asked the following que•tion in 
reference to the construction of the above-quoted statutory 
provision. 

QWSTION: 

Are students exempt unless an employer actually dismisses., 
lays off, or discharges an adult and replaces him with a student 
under 19 years of age; or must the employer give evidence that 
he has made every effort to recruit adult employees., before 
employing students., in order to avoid payment of the minimum 
wage to the latter? 

Although both parts of the question are answered in this 
opinion., it should be stated that the construction of the statutory 
language under consideration, is not limited to the alternatives 
as set forth in the question itself. I have therefore taken the liberty 
to mention additional problems of employment which might arise., 
and which would necessitate a construction of Title 26, § 663., 3., 
F•l for their solution. 
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The prerequisites for exemption under the terms of "F-1" 
are cumulative and not separable. T9. be exempt, a youthful worker 
must meet three conditions, to~wit: he must be a etudent, he must 
not replace a regular employee, and he must not have attained the 
age of 19 years. 

Should an employer dlsplac• ,,~ off, or discharge a 
regular employ•e and replace said employee with a student under 
the age of 191 the latter would be entitled to payment of the 
minimum wage. The student employee would be outside the limits 
of exemption Qtatus simply because of the faot that he has 
replaced a regular employee. The same result would obtain if 
the employer were to hire a student under the age of 19 to replace 
an employee who retires or resigns from his regular employment. 
Furthermore, it is not essential that a regular employee cease 
working for his employer. Let U$ suppose that a regular employee 
is promoted to a new po$ition and his previous position is assumed 
by a student employee under 19 years of age. The latter would be 
entitled to payment of the minimum wage. 

Xt is not the reason £or r,p1acement whioh governs 
whether or not an employer must pay the.minimum hourly wage 
rate; it is the act of replacement itself! 

The faat that a yottthful employee must be under the age of 
19 years and a student in o~der to be exempt from minimum wage 
coverage requires no further elaboration. lt might be well to 
mention however, the situation wh~~~ a student under 19 year of 
age is hired by an employer and d~es not replace another employee. 
Such a youth is clearly exeznpt under the terms of subsection 
°F-l. '' However, upon the attainment of age 19, if still in the 
employ of said employer, the youth would be entitled to payment 
of the minimum hcurlywage rate. 

The purpose of our minimum wage law establishes the 
guidelines for the interpretation of its provisions. 
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Title 26, § 661; Declo/ration of Policy 

'':J:t is the. dfola~ed.,-puf~i~,,:polioy .of the 
Stat~ of Maine that o/Orkers employed in any 
occupation should receive wages sufficient 
to prov!d,e ad.equate. main,tenanoe and to 
pro.teat the,ir he~lth.- and to b(il fairly 
commensuz-ate with the va1uq of the 

t < > L 

services rendered." 
I j I I 

I ' ' 

, T:P.e minimum wag413 law should, ~ecei ve a 14.be;a+, cons,truation 
as regards be1'efioiaries sc;> that i,t may, accomplish ;Lt$ purpo,e .• , , . 
As a corollary, to. ~his widely acoepta(l vi,ew, it: l9gi9ally, f9i1ows 
that statutory $Xemptions OX'. e~olusions qf w.orke;s ,fr.om, minii,--t1:1m 
wage ooverage should. be strictly construed ~gainst .the .. employer •. 

In spite . of the need to aon,true. exemptions striot,ly in . 
9rder to exclude as few workers as pos,ible from minimum wage 
payment, such exemptions aannot be ignored. 

The right of an employer to hire employ;ees who are 
exempt from cover~ge under PU~ ~inimum wage law, is as clear 
as the obligation of an employer to pay said minimum wage to 
those workers entitled to $ame under ou~ statute, Furthermore, 
in hiring new employees~ an employer need not give preference 
to those prospective employees who are entitled, by statute, 
to payment of the duly established minimum hourly wage rate. 

PMK/sll 

Phillip M. Rilmi1ter 
Assistant Attorney General 


